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Words from the Chair 

 
 
College football is underway, Fall is here, Thanksgiving and Christmas are 
just around the corner and the CORONA virus is still with us.  College  
football will end in January, Fall will turn to Winter, the Holidays will give 
way to the New Year AND our “friend” CORONA will still be here!  I hope 
I’m wrong; but, given how 2020 has turned out so far, I’m guessing I’m  
correct.  But one thing I am sure about is that your HBDA staff continues  
to work hard on your behalf despite this year’s difficulties. 
 
As I write this, Vicki and Amanda are organizing the HBDA Annual Golf 
Tournament in Prattville.  The tournament is a major fundraiser for HBDA 
and is always well received.  Our funding has been a challenge this year 
but thanks to Vicki and our accounting firm, we have been able to take  
advantage of several federal and state grants.  Our industry partners have 
been extremely helpful as well hosting virtual meetings and training on  
several occasions. 
 
The staff is starting our 2021 planning and we’ll be ready for whatever 
comes our way.  There are so many unknowns, but we want to be prepared 
to move forward with a full slate of programs and events for the year.   
Let’s all pray that we return to some state of normalcy soon. 
 
Another wildcard for 2020 is this year’s national elections.  Regardless of 
how it turns out, we all need to be tuned in to changes in insurance  
programs and funding.  Health care costs garner a lot of attention and  
we all need to be very mindful of what’s going on. 
 
As I wrap this up, let me say Happy Holidays to all of you.  While this year 
has been challenging, we are more fortunate than many others in this 
world.  Debby and I are so grateful and blessed.  We hope you feel the 
same way.  
 
 
Rick Dinkins 
Chairman, HBDA 





Blake Harris is a sales professional and entrepreneur, currently serving as an Account Executive at Xerox 
Business Solutions as well as the owner of Inflatables of Montgomery since 2013. Blake has a background  

in marketing, with 11 years of experience in consulting with company officials, sales departments, and  

advertising agencies to develop promotional plans and marketing strategies. 

 

Blake grew up in the Phenix City Alabama, moving to the river region in 2006 to play baseball at Auburn  

University at Montgomery, where he has since resided. He obtained his Bachelors in Business from Amridge 
University in Montgomery in 2014. During college, he met and married his lovely wife, Lindsey, and  together 
they have four children: three girls Berkley (12) Harper (6) Chandler (5) and one boy Shepherd (1). Blake is a 
devoted husband and father above all else. Outside of work, Blake has served as a deacon at Vaugh Forest 
Church in Montgomery, AL, where his family has attended church for the past 9 years. 

 

Blake is passionate about both personal and professional development and leads by example, pulling those 
around him in a positive trajectory. He looks forward to joining HBDA to make a difference in lives affected by 
hemophilia.  



 

Throughout the course of the 6 week period between July and September, many of our members 
logged on to Zoom and actively participated in the educational sessions given by our  

Pharmaceutical partners as well as some “Member Happy Hour” sessions given by our Specialty 
Pharmacy partners. The series was long, but we appreciate the support and dedication of our  

members during this transitional time. We know this has not been an easy year for many in our  

community, so we humbly thank you for taking the time out of your evenings to learn and fellowship 
with your bleeding disorders community. To show our appreciation and support to our community, 
HBDA provided a $100.00 cash prize at the end of each of the sessions with the chance to win a 
$1,000.00 cash grand prize at the end of the entire series. At the end of each session, we watched 
the wheel spin with anticipation and celebrated when the winner popped up on the screen! The 
cheers from all attendees as we celebrated the winner was such a blessing to see, and it blessed us 
at HBDA to be able to give back to our members in such a difficult time. We want to take this time to 
say thank you for your support, that we love each and every one of our members, and we are  
counting down the days until we can hug each one of you and see you face to face again.  

 
Congratulations to all of the winners, and a special  

congratulations to Carla Vickery, who won the $1,000  
Grand Prize! 

 













CLOT Line Assistance Program 
 
Members: 
 
In this unprecedented 

time, please remember 

that we are here for 

you! 

 

If you have been affected by COVID-19, 

or if you need assistance purchasing 

school supplies for your kids, please 

reach out to us.  



* All sessions are virtual unless specified otherwise 
 

 
Date of Presentation:  Company Presenting:      Time of Presentation: 
 
 
November 5, 2020  Novo Nordisk (LIVE - more details  

                            to come soon     6:00 PM - 8:00 PM        
                         for Montgomery)  
 
November 10, 2020  Sanofi Genzyme          6:30 PM - 7:30 PM 
 
November 18, 2020  Takeda           6:30 PM - 7:30 PM 
 
December 1, 2020  Novo Nordisk (LIVE - more details  

                            to come soon     6:00 PM - 8:00 PM        
                         for Birmingham)  
 
December 3, 2020  Genentech           6:30 PM - 7:30 PM 
 
December 8, 2020  Takeda            6:30 PM - 7:30 PM 
 
December 10, 2020  Pfizer              6:30 PM - 7:30 PM 



Alvin Lawson Morgan, 73 of Montgomery, AL went to 
Heaven Friday March 20, 2020. 
He was preceded in death by his parents Buford & Ruth 
Morgan, his brothers Charles & Ronnie Morgan. 
He is survived by his wife of 48 years, Pat Grier Morgan; 
Children, Tisha (Brian) Ward & Blake Morgan; 
Grandchildren, Evan, Chandler, Jessica & Dylan Ward. 
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Mulder  

Memorial United Methodist Church or Hemophilia & 
Bleeding Disorders of Alabama. 

 

A few words from Pat Morgan: 

Alvin’s Celebration of Life was 8/29/20, Our 49th Wedding Anniversary. Alvin loved his family immensely.  
He never met a stranger and loved talking.  He loved the Hemophilia Community and HBDA. We will miss 
him attending all the Hemophilia Events. 
 
 
On behalf of HBDA, we will sincerely miss seeing Alvin at all of our events. He was always willing to  
listen to everyone and could bring a smile to your face with his stories. We send our thoughts and prayers 
out to the Morgan and Ward family at the loss of their husband, father, grandfather, and friend. Alvin will 
remain in the hearts and minds of all who knew him.  



Due to the continuing Coronavirus pandemic, we are having to cancel our Year End Luncheon in 
December. We are heartbroken to have to continue to cancel events, but it is best to stay safe. We 
are keeping all of you in our thoughts and prayers as the holiday season approaches. We are  
hopeful that we can get a bit back to normal as 2020 comes to a close and 2021 comes into view.  

 
We hope you have a Happy Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas, and a blessed New Year. We pray 
you stay healthy and safe and we certainly hope to see you all in person after the new year. Thank 
you for your support during this trying year and we look forward to serving you in 2021 and beyond.  

 
Keep your eyes open for a special delivery from HBDA coming to you in mid-December.  

 

 



 

 

• 1 ½ cups sugar 

• ¼ cup unsweetened baking cocoa 

• 1 stick unsalted butter 

• ½ cup whole milk 

• 1 cup peanut butter 

• 1 teaspoon vanilla 

• 3 cups quick 1-minute oats 

• 1 bag candy corn 

• 60 candy eyes 

Ingredients 

 

 

Instructions 

1. Mix sugar, cocoa powder, butter, and milk in a medium saucepan, and cook over medium heat. 
2. Stirring constantly, bring the mixture to a boil, and allow it to boil for two minutes. 
3. Remove from heat, and mix in peanut butter and vanilla. 
4. Stir in oats until combined. 
5. Immediately drop tablespoon-scoops of cookie mixture onto parchment or wax paper. 
6. Allow to cool slightly, then arrange five pieces of candy corn along the top of the cookie in a  
     turkey feather arrangement. 
7. Press two candy eyes onto each cookie. 
8. Cut 30 candy corn pieces in half, and place the bottom half of the candy corn onto a cookie for  
      the beak. 
9. Be sure to press the candy corn and eyes down firmly enough to get them to stick. 
10. Set the cookies aside to cool completely to set before serving. 

Recipe Source:   https://www.shrimpsaladcircus.com/no-bake-thanksgiving-turkey-cookies-recipe/?

utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes  



Ingredients 

50 mini pretzels (divided) 

25 Rolos 

25 small round red chocolate candies 

50 candy eyes 

 

 

Instructions 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.  

Separate half of your pretzels and spread them out on a baking sheet 

lined with parchment paper or a silicone liner.  

Unwrap the rolos and top each pretzel on the baking sheet with one.  

Cut the remaining pretzels in half down the middle to form the antlers. (A few may break, so its best to have about 

10 extra pretzels or so) 

Place the baking sheet in the oven and bake for 1.5 to 2 minutes until rolos are soft.  

Remove the baking pan and add the nose, antlers and eyes to each reindeer. (I added mine in that order).  

Allow the reindeer to cool completely to allow the chocolate to set before eating. (Place pan in the fridge for quicker 
cooling if desired.) 

 
https://lmld.org/rolo-pretzel-reindeer/ 

 

Ingredients 
1 banana, sliced 

8 strawberries, hulled 

1 ounce white chocolate, melted 

8 white chocolate chips 

 

 

 

Instructions 
Spread a small amount of melted white chocolate on a banana slice. 
Press a hulled strawberry into the melted chocolate. 

Dip a white chocolate chip into the melted chocolate and place it on 
top of the strawberry. 

Place the “Santa Hat” on a tray. Repeat with the rest of the  

strawberries and banana slices until all are complete. 

Chill for 10 minutes to allow the chocolate to harden. 

 

 
https://happyhealthymama.com/strawberry-banana-santa-hats.html 




